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In This IssuePredicting Tolerated Sequence at a Protein-Protein Interface
PAGE 1777
A major challenge in protein design is to identify functional sequences as top predictions. One reason for design failures is that proteins
frequently change their conformation in response tomutations. Here, Humphris andKortemmedescribe a flexible backbonemethod, inspired
by ‘‘backrub’’ motions observed in high-resolution crystal structures, to predict the sequence space tolerated for the interaction between
human growth hormone and its receptor. The authors show that the predictions match results from an extensive experimental phage display
selection dataset. The strategy combining protein flexibility modeling and library design may enable difficult engineering tasks such as
constructing proteins with new functions.
V-ATPase Regulation by Reversible Dissociation
PAGE 1789
Vacuolar ATPases aremembrane-integrated, ATP-dependent proton pumps that acidify intracellular
compartments and the extracellular space of specialized cells to support specific cellular functions.
The unique regulatory mode of this enzyme by reversible assembly/disassembly is related to the
topological arrangement of its peripheral subunits. Diepholz et al. combined small-angle X-ray
scattering (SAXS) studies of isolated subcomplexes in solution and electron microcopy (EM) of the
holocomplex to reveal differences in the conformation of the EGC stator subcomplex that may
have some functional significance during regulatory assembly/disassembly. (Figure adapted from
Diepholz et al.)
Extensive Negative Design Not Required
PAGE 1799
The de novo design of globular b-sheet proteins remains an unsolved problem. It is unclear if most
designs are failing because the designed sequences do not have favorable energies in the target
conformations or if more emphasis should be placed on negative design. Hu et al. redesigned the
sequence of a naturally occurring b-sheet protein, tenascin, without explicit negative design. The
designs are significantly more stable than the wild type, and the crystal structure of one design
closely matches the design model. These results suggest that extensive negative design is not
required to create well-folded, b-sandwich proteins. However, negative design elements may be
encoded in the backbone.
Cryptic FHA Domain of Pellino
PAGE 1806
Lin et al. identify the molecular basis of substrate recognition by the RING E3 ubiquitin ligase Pellino. They report the crystal structure of the
substrate-binding region of Pellino2 that unexpectedly is comprised entirely of a noncanonical forkhead-associated (FHA) domain. FHA do-
mains are well-characterized phosphothreonine-bindingmodules, and observation of this domain in Pellino2 provides amolecular framework
to understand the mechanism and regulation of substrate recognition by this E3 ligase. The Pellino FHA core has all the conserved features
required for phosphothreonine binding and is also decorated by an unusual wing-like appendage that may also participate in substrate
recognition.
GFP-calmodulin Sensor Shining Bright
PAGE 1817
The development of green fluorescent protein (GFP) has recently been recognized by the Nobel
prize in chemistry for its remarkable impact on biology. In addition to their role as a visible tag,
GFPs have been linked to receptor peptides that regulate fluorescence in a state-dependent
fashion. Wang et al. report the molecular mechanism of the Ca2+-dependent fluorescence of
GCaMP2, a GFP-calmodulin sensor that reports rapid changes in Ca2+ in living cells. From
the analysis of structural data, it can be seen that Ca2+ binding to the predocked calmodulin
facilitates chromophore deprotonization, markedly augmenting green fluorescence. These
studies provide a structural basis for the rational design of improved GFP-based sensors. (Fig-
ure adapted from Wang et al.)
Sensing the DNA Sequence
PAGE 1828
Sequence-specific DNA binding proteins must find their target site rapidly in a vast sea of non-
target sequences. Recognition of DNA sequences can occur through direct readout, with direct
contacts to the DNA bases, or possibly also by indirect readout, where sequences are ‘‘sensed’’ through the energetics of DNA distortion.
Little et al. show that a mutant enzyme missing direct readout contacts retained full target-site selectivity, demonstrating the significance
of indirect readout. The structure exhibits a loss of additional direct readout contacts to the DNA, and such recognition using predominantly
indirect readout could be a mechanism of speeding up the recognition process.Structure 16, December 10, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved ix
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In This IssuePilus Fiber Biogenesis Busted!
PAGE 1838
Streptococcus pneumoniae, a serious human pathogen, contains on its surface pili,
hair-like, elongated fibers that are involved in pathogenicity. The machinery for pilus
formation is encoded on amobile pathogenicity islet (rlrA) that encodes seven genes,
three for structural proteins (RrgA, RrgB, and RrgC) and three for sortases (SrtC-1,
SrtC-2, SrtC-3). Now, Manzano et al. show that SrtC-1 is themain RrgB fiber-forming
transpeptidase, both in vitro and in vivo, and that SrtC-3 has only a modest fiber-
forming ability. The crystal structures of SrtC-1 and SrtC-3 reveal substrate-recogni-
tion regions covered by a lid that maintains the active sites in closed conformation,
suggesting that pilus formation is regulated by a mechanism that involves activation
of sortase-mediated catalysis. (Figure adapted from Manzano et al.)
Disordered Phosphorylation Loops in
Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Complex
PAGE 1849
The human pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) catalyzes the oxidative
decarboxylation of pyruvate to produce acetyl-CoA, linking glycolysis to the Krebs
cycle. The regulation of the PDC flux by reversible phosphorylation, which was
discovered four decades ago, is a potential drug target for obesity, type 2 diabetes, and cancer. However, the structural basis for
inactivation of PDC by phosphorylation remains enigmatic and controversial. The present work, by Kato et al., describes crystal structures
of the fully phosporylated pyruvate dehydrogenase (E1p) component of the human PDC. The covalent modification causes disordering of
the phosphorylation loops in E1p, which disrupts substrate channeling in the PDC, leading to the inactivation of this catalytic machine.
Snapshots of Catalysis in Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Complex
PAGE 1860
Pyruvate dehydrogenase is a multienzyme assembly of central metabolism whose activity links glycolysis and the Krebs cycle. By cocrystall-
izing the thiamine-dependent subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase with different analogs of the cofactor, Pei at al. were able to visualize meta-
stable intermediates along the multistep reaction pathway. The protein modulates access and activity of the cofactor for sequential reaction
with substrate and transfer to a second substrate, and the structural data identify key residues that assist the process. The structural data also
indicate that a simple conformational switch may orchestrate the transfer of product from the cofactor to the second substrate.
YaeT Periplasmic Domain: Importance of Being Flexible
PAGE 1873
Outer membrane proteins (OMPs) of Gram-negative bacteria are synthesized in cytoplasm
and subsequently transported through the inner membrane and the periplasm and delivered
to the outer membrane (OM). The mechanism of OMPs’ targeting and insertion into OM is not
well understood. Here, Gatzeva-Topalova et al. investigate the periplasmic domain (PD) of the
bacterial Omp85 protein from E. coli, YeaT, which is required for a large number of OMP
insertions. The authors describe an extended structure of YaeT PD containing PORTA1-4
segments. The structural features of this construct highlight the conformational flexibility of
the PD, leading the authors to suggest that bending of YaeT PD may assist in the process
of OMPs’ OM insertion. (Figure credit: Gatzeva-Topalova et al.)
Villin not Villain
PAGE 1882
Villin is anactin-bindingprotein expressedmainly in epithelial cells,where it playsa role to sever
and crosslink filaments, cap the barbed ends, and nucleate actin polymerization. Hampton
et al. have used electron tomographyof polar 2D arrays of villin-crosslinkedF-actin to generate
the3D images revealing villin’s crosslinkingstructure. In thesearrays, neighboringfilamentsare
spaced 126 A˚ apart and have a 17 A˚ axial offset with one villin crosslink per actin crossover. As
a crosslinker, full-length villin binds to different sites on F-actin than those used by other actin-
binding proteins and villin’s close homolog gelsolin. Modeling indicates that both villin and its binding partner, fimbrin, do not compete for the
same binding sites in crosslinked actin arrays, indicating that both are compatible within a microvillus actin bundle.
Churning the DNA
PAGE 1892
Mcm10 is aeukaryoticprotein essential for theassemblyofmultiproteinDNA replicationcomplexes.Here,Warrenet al. report thecrystal struc-
ture of the highly conservedcentralDNA-bindingdomain ofXenopus laevisMcm10.The structure reveals a uniquearrangement ofOB-fold and
zinc-finger DNA-binding motifs not yet observed in DNA processing proteins. Using a combination of X-ray crystallography, NMR spectros-
copy, fluorescence, and yeast genetics, the authors show that the OB-fold/zinc-finger surface acts as a unified surface to engage DNA and
is important for replication. By mapping mutations known to disrupt Mcm10 interactions, the structure provides important insight into the
manner in which Mcm10 might coordinate other replication factors, including DNA polymerase a and PCNA, at the replication fork.x Structure 16, December 10, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
